Save the Poor Farm, board urged

BY LAURA JENSEN
THE DAILY Iowan

His parents, who preferred the arts, wanted to restore a 171-year-old farm that once housed Johnson County's poor and insane residents.

Lewis Rogers, the historic preservation consultant for the Johnson County Historical Society, asked the Board of Supervisors to nominate the Johnson County Poor Farm as a national historic landmark.

In Iowa City, the site was called the Johnson County Farm and Asylum site for a time, but its biggest problem is obtaining the necessary paperwork for the designation.

The Poor Farm was created in 1855 as a place for the mentally ill. It saw its heyday between 1868 and 1930, when it was the largest mental institution in the Midwest.

Residents have said the mental institution's biggest problems is obtaining the necessary paperwork for the designation. The site contains 12 buildings, including the Charleston Building in the 1860s and a new low to be part of the historical site.

The Poor Farm main building is one of the most significant remaining structures, along with several historic homes.

The board has to adopt the new design. The new design would be eligible, depending on the size and duration of a project.

The Poor Farm's main building is one of the most significant remaining structures, along with several historic homes.

The board has to adopt the new design. The new design would be eligible, depending on the size and duration of a project.

DeWitt

Sr. waits and prays

BY CHAD XIONG
THE DAILY Iowan

All Robert DeWitt has left are prayers for Pat Kihart, a man allegedly involved in a burglary ring that grabbed Kihart's attention.

Kihart's frustration may involve his left hand, which he said was missing.

The former University President said he will pray for a chance to escape the situation.

DeWitt's frustrations may involve his left hand, which he said was missing.

The former University President said he will pray for a chance to escape the situation.

DeWitt's frustrations may involve his left hand, which he said was missing.

The former University President said he will pray for a chance to escape the situation.
Alum returns with deep-desire dish

BY ALEXIS GRUNDFELDER

A UI alumnae who has been in the restaurant business for nearly 20 years brings her passion for the industry back to her alma mater. McLaughlin will open a Japenese restaurant, Chicago Sushi Bar, on this month in the former Sushi Stop location, 841-842.

McLaughlin said she has been in the restaurant business for nearly 20 years. She decided to return to UI and open a restaurant here.

"I have been in the restaurant business for nearly 20 years," McLaughlin said.

Students flock to Microsoft deal, spurn Apple

BY ANNE SHIPPY

The UI's software contracts with Microsoft are cancelled, the corporation, McLaughlin and her partner, Dale Paulsen, decided to buy a franchise of their own.

"We have been here for the 13 years and we liked the way it did the business and wanted to become a part of our own," McLaughlin said.

"The duo own another Old Chicago restaurant chain in Coralville, 2.

"The restaurant is a national restaurant," McLaughlin said.

Anthemic Marin/ The Daily Iowan

New equipment remains in asis as out the grand opening of Old Chicago in Coralville.

The restaurant is a chain based out of Boulder, Colo. It is known for pizza and beer.

"We cover all of the bases," McLaughlin said.

"The restaurant will operate a big-screen television, and tables shallows, and other game," McLaughlin said.

"We always try to set ourselves up to make sure the customers are satisfied," McLaughlin said.

"It's simply not right that students own Windows XP and Microsoft is booming," McLaughlin said.

"The University of Iowa Book Store's, Shannon , associate manager of general university vacations. Second class subscription rates:

The program consists of teams of professionals who are exchanged with another group of international professionals. The teams have four to six weeks, during which each team shares personal knowledge of their countries' cultures, vocations, and university vacations. The Rotary Foundation promotes international understanding through the exchange program for the area.

"Students can attend Microsoft training," McLaughlin said.

"The program is an opportunity for four professionals interested in international understanding through the exchange program for the area."

"The program is an opportunity for four professionals interested in international understanding through the exchange program for the area."
Phone the folks. 
Order pizza. 
Call your cutie. 
Get the "low-down".
Do it all with your very own PCS phone, from Sprint. 

By JEFFREY PATCH

The Daily Iowan

Some say the UI community is "shamefully" city off. But let's face it, this is Iowa, and just because we're not as big as some other cities doesn't mean we're not as good. 

For instance, there are plenty of things to do in Iowa City. From live music to outdoor activities, there's something for everyone. And with the University of Iowa being on the campus, there are always new and exciting things happening. 

So, next time someone says that Iowa City is "shamefully" city off, just think about all the great things we have to offer. Don't let anyone tell you otherwise.
Olden DeWitt prays as sentence looms
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County urged to save old farm site

POOR FARM

Continued from Page 1A

LACK OF proper

production, using labor as

compensation to the county

for their care. The facility was

myself-outfiling.

There is also a possible racial
ground, discovered during a

pilot evaluation, containing 49

unearthed graves of those who
died at the farm.

The 50 acres of the county-
owned land is located west of
Highway 218 and south of Mel-

den Avenue.

One possible plan would be to
drive to the outside farmland, according to a report by the
Johnson County Council of
Governments. Part of the site

could be used for a park. The
farm itself would be preserved.
The Graham Oaks Build-
ing, which today houses the
mentally ill and some elderly,
would be kept running with
room for expansion, and a
small portion of the area could
be sold as residential property.

DeWitt's whereabouts are a
mystery.

But DeWitt said he's glad his family members are out of jail, striking a note that 160 years ago his own family's two cars and personal

belongings in the near future,
adding that he'd serve
three years probation and a

$2,000 fine.

Coralville police arrested the

DeWitts, whose two sons refused to comment when

questioned.

DeWitt's attorney, Pat

Arthur Johnson County

DeWitt's whereabouts are a
mystery.

We Got 'Em!

IOWA COUNTY

FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC

On campus. All diagnostic tests. Located by Student Health 4137 Westlawn Blvd., Newton Road • 335-8541

You Want 'Em? We Got 'Em!

BIRTH CONTROL PILLS $13.00 OR LESS A MONTH

You may qualify for a free pelvic exam and a year's supply of birth control. Call Iowa City Family Planning Clinic today to find out more.

335-8541 • 1-888-854-9864

Reproductive Health Care

Contraceptive Methods

For Women & Men

• Oral Contraceptives
• Sterilization
• Male Contraceptive
• Condoms

Emergency Contraceptive Pill

Confidential Care

• Birth Control
• STD (Sexually Transmitted Diseases)

*based on income

“Hut woowo ...”

“Huwtoo woowo ...”

Sutures he with her, and DeWitt invites you to watch every

“Hike!”

HERTEEN & FOCKER

JEWELERS

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338-4112

Good renown. Iowa City restaurants are now smoke-free.

So you can enjoy a wonderful meal without

dwelling on the secondhand smoke.

And while you're there, please think them for providing a smoke-free environment.

For more information, call
1-800-AC2-2455. Thanks.

Hopes. Progress. Answers.

LAZER HAIR REMOVAL

SUSAN WALL, M.D.
THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF

DERMATOLOGY

400 JEFFERSON STREET

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52245

1-319-337-1752

TREATMENT

Wrinkles

SUNBURN

UNDEERABLE

Botox Cosmetic

Laser Hair Removal

Spencer Spence

Botox Cosmetic • Botox Anti-Age

From

Price Top

MONTH

Bottles

Annual Stocker

Dollar

• Diaphragms
• Injections
• Contraceptive Spennicides
• Spennicides

For more information, call
1-800-AC2-2455. Thanks.

Hopes. Progress. Answers.
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Hamas denies leader dead after Israeli missile attack

BY MITCHELL LANDSBERG

JERUSALEM — Israeli helicopters launched a missile attack Thursday aimed at the Gaza Strip, bloodbathing the home of Debkaixa, 72, a militant from Al Aqsa Martyrs Brigade, from the family house for a funeral procession in Gaza City on Thursday.

"But, at this moment, one can say that the probability is high," said Mahmoud, Hamas' military commander in the Gaza Strip, at a press conference on Thursday. Israeli TV quoted senior Hamas officials as saying the attack was a reprisal for a Hamas attack on an Israeli convoy on Wednesday.

The attack was seen as a sign of increasing tension between Israel and Hamas, which has been Public Enemy No. 1 in Israel for six years — ever since Hamas took control of Gaza in 2007 and has been the target of a military siege.

"We have not been able to confirm who was killed," said an unidentified security official as saying the bombing was the work of Israeli spies.

"Deif, the head of the Hamas military wing, was not in the car," said Hamas spokesman Fawzi Barhoum.

"He was killed nine months ago," he said.

"It was an Israeli attack," said a senior Hamas official.

"If Deif is dead, he said, "we will Sue the insurance industry to pocket this money," said Ed. Mark, IDA. "That's what it all about. It's about the insurance companies, not about physicians.

"But RepISTRIBUTIVES were buoyed by support from the White House, business groups, insurers, and hundreds of physicians.

"Our nation is galloping toward a health-care crisis of dimensions we have never seen before," said Barry, an insurance industry analyst. "There are whole states where a woman cannot find an obstetrician who will take a high-risk pregnancy.

"If a facility, uniquely, access to sophisticated high-risk care declining in America," she added.
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Speaking of two sections: English and math...
Do you see what I C? get up, stand up, go outside, and look closer

Thursday, October 3, 8 p.m.

One of the star students of the University of Iowa voice department, Michele Crider has matured into a radiant opera singer in Europe with a blossoming career in the United States.

"She sang out over the orchestra in ringing tones that were both supple and true."

--San Francisco Chronicle


Michele Crider returns to her roots

For TICKETS call (213) 355-1100 or 1-800-HANCHER.

Order tickets online at www.wwu.edu/Hancher.

TDD and accessibility services call (213) 355-1105.

HANCHER

University of Iowa • 1900 University Ave. • Iowa City, IA 52242

Michele Crider • Wednesday, October 3, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. • Iowa Memorial Union • Free and open to the public.

$8.00 an hour with UNLIMITED COMMISSION

• casual dress

• weekly recognition events

• friendly and fun atmosphere

• ability to earn daily payouts

Looking for Part-Time Sales Professionals

Monday-Thurs. 4:00pm-9:30pm

Friday 4:00pm-9:00pm

MCF

1-888-236-7614

1925 Boyum Street • Iowa City, IA 52240
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Do you see what I C? get up, stand up, go outside, and look closer

(Caproni) note to readers: For the sake of massive advertisement- space considerations, the word of the column has been abbreviated, expressed in 512 words composed of 2,864 letters found inside one paragraph's partitioned by 178 marks of punctuation have been combined; distinc-

(Continued on)
WASHINGTON—Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle yesterday began debate next week on a resolution authorizing the use of force against Iraq. But he said the latest White House proposal was unacceptable.

A resolution that President Bush presented to Congress on Thursday failed to win support from Democratic Senate leaders. "We've come a long way but we have a long way to go before that can be achieved," he said.

The disaster left federal disaster officials bracing for an isolation of parts of Louisiana as floods forced the water to stranded hundreds of thousands of people and their animals. The leading Democrat on the Armed Services Committee, said that with the proposed wording there would be "no daylight between what the Congress stands for and what the president and his neo-conservative war partners do on a day in and day out basis."
Hunting Lions

Underrated Iowa seeks big-time upset in Happy Valley

BY TODD BRUMMElkAMP

The Daily Iowan

Two years ago, when Iowa faced Nebraska in Lincoln, the Hawkeyes were a team in transition. Almost everyone associated with that team, including head coach Kirk Ferentz, was skeptical of any success the team could achieve. The Cornhuskers dominated that game, winning 56-7.

But Ferentz and the rest of the Cornhuskers are now dealing with the pressure of having to face a team that is showing consistent signs of improvement and has already defeated one of the nation's top teams.

The Hawkeyes are 6-4 this season and are coming off a 38-13 win over Missouri State on Saturday. They have shown resilience and playmaking ability throughout the year, which has earned them a spot in the Big Ten Championship game.

Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz said after the game that he was proud of his team's performance and their ability to stay focused on winning.

"I thought we played well today," Ferentz said. "We executed our game plan and came out with a win. We need to continue to improve in some areas, but overall I'm happy with our effort.

"I'm proud of the way we fought through some tough situations and came out on top. That's the type of game you have to win in order to reach the title game."

The Hawkeyes will face Ohio State in the title game on Saturday, looking to make a statement in front of a national audience.

BY RICK SOLTER

The Daily Iowan

The Hawkeyes are one of the top teams in the country, and they have struggled to find an identity this season. But with every game, they are getting closer to finding that identity.

The Hawkeyes have played two games against ranked opponents so far this season, losing both. But they have also played against some of the best teams in the nation and earned respect from coaches and fans alike.

"The Hawkeyes are a team that is on the rise," said Ohio State head coach Urban Meyer. "They have the talent and the coaching to continue to improve and become a force in the Big Ten.

"We know that we have to be at our best to beat them, and that's something we're looking forward to this week."
The Iowa Hawkeyes will continue their season against the Rutgers Scarlet Knights at 7:05 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 28. The team is looking for a strong performance and is planning to use the lessons from their last weekend's game to improve.

The Hawkeyes have shown resilience in their losses, bringing them closer to the NCAA tournament. The team is focused on maintaining their intensity and keeping things simple.

Men's cross-country faces elite field

The Hawkeyes will face another challenging race this weekend in the Big Ten Conference meet. Although the Hawkeyes have not won in the last eight seasons, they are confident and ready to compete.

The Hawkeyes will be tested against some of the best teams in the conference, and the athletes are looking to show their worth. The team is committed to giving it their all and competing at their best.

ON THE LINE

The numbers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa State</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Hawkeyes have a lot of young runners, and they have been improving as a team. The team is confident in their abilities and is looking forward to another strong performance.

The future is bright for the Hawkeyes, and they have set their sights on reaching new heights in the upcoming season. With dedication and hard work, the team is ready to take on the challenges ahead.

SOFTBALL: Today at 7 p.m. They will travel on the winning track.
HAWKEYE BRIEFS

Waters swings racket during season in S. Carolina

This weekend: Iowa's No. 1 singles player Gillian Waters will compete in the Southeastern Intercollegiate Women's Open in Charleston, S.C., to prepare for the Southeastern Conference meet on April 10. The meet will be held at the Doctor's Vision Center Invite in Charleston, S.C., and will feature 25 teams.

On Iowa: "We are looking forward to the competition. The team is ready to go," head coach unnamed. The Hawkeyes will finish their season with a three-day score at the Southeastern Intercollegiate Women's Invite. The meet will be held on April 10-12 at the Doctor's Vision Center Invite in Charleston, S.C.

On South Carolina, "The Badgers finished second in the Southeastern Intercollegiate Women's Open last year. Junior Sarah Anderson and Mike Tapper, junior, are going to be called upon to help improve the team's ranking. The Badgers will face many top national players in this meet," head coach unnamed.

On South Carolina, "We are going to have a very strong team this year. We have added some talent since the end of last season. We have acquired point guard Larry Morgan, shooting guard Jarett Blackmon, and small forward Adam Hooper. We have a young core that can be molded into a strong team," head coach unnamed.

On South Carolina, "The Badgers finished second in the Southeastern Intercollegiate Women's Open last year. Junior Sarah Anderson and Mike Tapper, junior, are going to be called upon to help improve the team's ranking. The Badgers will face many top national players in this meet," head coach unnamed.

NATIONAL RANKINGS

The Hawkeyes are ranked No. 34. They began the season ranked No. 28, but dropped to their current ranking after losing to No. 14 Tennessee.

On Iowa: "We are looking forward to the competition. The team is ready to go," head coach unnamed. The Hawkeyes will finish their season with a three-day score at the Southeastern Intercollegiate Women's Invite in Charleston, S.C., and will feature 25 teams.

On South Carolina: "The Badgers finished second in the Southeastern Intercollegiate Women's Open last year. Junior Sarah Anderson and Mike Tapper, junior, are going to be called upon to help improve the team's ranking. The Badgers will face many top national players in this meet," head coach unnamed.

On South Carolina: "We are going to have a very strong team this year. We have added some talent since the end of last season. We have acquired point guard Larry Morgan, shooting guard Jarett Blackmon, and small forward Adam Hooper. We have a young core that can be molded into a strong team," head coach unnamed.

On South Carolina: "The Badgers finished second in the Southeastern Intercollegiate Women's Open last year. Junior Sarah Anderson and Mike Tapper, junior, are going to be called upon to help improve the team's ranking. The Badgers will face many top national players in this meet," head coach unnamed.

On South Carolina: "We are going to have a very strong team this year. We have added some talent since the end of last season. We have acquired point guard Larry Morgan, shooting guard Jarett Blackmon, and small forward Adam Hooper. We have a young core that can be molded into a strong team," head coach unnamed.
Sports

A’s win West, Angels finally clinch AL wild-card berth

Arlington, Texas (AP) —

Danny Graves became the 19th player to join the Oakland Athletics finally clinched their first playoff berth since 1995.

Garrett Anderson, the 21st player, hit a two-run single, giving the Angels a 1-3 lead against Texas in the seventh inning. The Angels stopped the Mariners to clinch the AL West for the second time in three years.

With the 2-1 victory, the Angels moved into first place in the AL West for the second time in three years. The Angels have won each of their last three games after losing three straight.

Before Salmon’s hit in the eighth, the Angels had scored just four runs in their last 10 games. The Angels had scored just one run in their last two games.

Onheim’s lineup — David Stein, Darin Erstad, and Scott Spiezio — allowed three runs and seven hits in the sixth inning.

Before Salmon’s hit in the eighth, the Angels had scored just four runs in their last 10 games. The Angels had scored just one run in their last two games.

One week earlier, the Angels had scored just one run in their last two games.

Onheim’s lineup — David Stein, Darin Erstad, and Scott Spiezio — allowed three runs and seven hits in the sixth inning.

Before Salmon’s hit in the eighth, the Angels had scored just four runs in their last 10 games. The Angels had scored just one run in their last two games.

Onheim’s lineup — David Stein, Darin Erstad, and Scott Spiezio — allowed three runs and seven hits in the sixth inning.
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Onheim’s lineup — David Stein, Darin Erstad, and Scott Spiezio — allowed three runs and seven hits in the sixth inning.

Before Salmon’s hit in the eighth, the Angels had scored just four runs in their last 10 games. The Angels had scored just one run in their last two games.

Onheim’s lineup — David Stein, Darin Erstad, and Scott Spiezio — allowed three runs and seven hits in the sixth inning.

Before Salmon’s hit in the eighth, the Angels had scored just four runs in their last 10 games. The Angels had scored just one run in their last two games.

Onheim’s lineup — David Stein, Darin Erstad, and Scott Spiezio — allowed three runs and seven hits in the sixth inning.

Before Salmon’s hit in the eighth, the Angels had scored just four runs in their last 10 games. The Angels had scored just one run in their last two games.

Onheim’s lineup — David Stein, Darin Erstad, and Scott Spiezio — allowed three runs and seven hits in the sixth inning.

Before Salmon’s hit in the eighth, the Angels had scored just four runs in their last 10 games. The Angels had scored just one run in their last two games.

Onheim’s lineup — David Stein, Darin Erstad, and Scott Spiezio — allowed three runs and seven hits in the sixth inning.
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Perfect Penn State stacked offensively

Bennett, Holmes' hearts remain in homeland

Sophomore blocker Reynolds returns for Iowa after injury

GOLFERS

Football things like the language and coming along as much as we can," he said. "We know how I actually made it out of here, you feel your way, but it's much better to understand the game and to get back in the way you want to be handled."

"You've got a lot faster gun than I did when I was in Iowa," he said.

"I still feel great," Holmes said. "I'm just in a position where you still have to play somewhere and I think I've made a lot of good memories."

"It's a lot different," he said. "You see the players in all the other conferences."

"I don't think we're one of the best teams in the Big Ten this year."
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words
SELL YOUR CAR
30 DAYS FOR
$40
(photo and up to 15 words)

1977 Dodge Van
V8, economy
$40
319-333-5735

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient for you to bring your car to be photographed. Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 3 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.
319-333-5764 or 333-5765

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
All price ranges throughout the area.
Visit our Web site for a complete listing that includes the features and photos of each home.

TEMPLE MOUNTAIN
3 Br, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage
$82,500

CHERRY HILL
2 Br, 1 Bath
$69,000

SOUTH HILL
2 Br, 1 Bath
$84,900

MADISON SQUARE
3 Br, 2 Bath
$69,900

OLD GRAND VIEW
2 Br, 1 Bath
$63,900

MORNING GLORY
2 Br, 1 Bath
$59,900

CURRENT REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

LUXURY
2 & 3 bdrm., 2 bth. condos on the Westside.
From $999/month.

LEPERCROCKET
Mike VanDyke
631-2659

Cori Wetherwe
631-2201

For more information visit http://www.dailyiowan.com

For mortgage information visit the Real Estate Preview at http://www.dailyiowan.com

HOMES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE, CONdos FOR RENT

where's STONEBRIDGE
Estates
The Cascades & The Tetons
Luxury 1 & 2 Br.
Located near the University of Iowa, Cedar Rapids
and Downtown.
Call 319-337-2222 or 319-337-9941

For more information on these properties, visit the Real Estate Preview at http://www.dailyiowan.com

CAROUSEL MINIS STORE
Haw building
Four Aisle
5M10, 10x24
808 Hwy 1
West
..J64.2550
319-354-1639

...cyl., B50K, hard'soft top, full/half doors, extras.
$6,500 OBO

Red, automatic transmission, auto locks, new engine (60,000 mi), college student needs to sell.
$4,000 OBO.

MISC. FOR SALE

WRITER/EDITOR
Free consultation
Wordsmyth 1 Earthlink.net
Call Brian:
(319) 338-6250

Word Association
The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, September 27, 2002 - 7B
Iowa Daily, Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, September 15, 2000

quote of the day
Baseball is dull only in that sense. — Red Smith, Hall of Fame sports columnist.

FRIDAY PRIME TIME

Direct, 7:00 to 9:00

ABC: 6:30 to 7:00; 7:00 to 7:30; 8:00 to 8:30; 9:00 to 9:30; 10:00 to 10:30; 11:00 to 12:00

NBC: 6:30 to 7:00; 9:00 to 9:30

CBS: 7:00 to 7:30; 10:00 to 10:30

FOX: 9:00 to 9:30

presents:

ASK THE EXPERTS

NOVA, PBS, 10 p.m., Airing Wednesdays

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

1998 International Women's Year Project, 1:30 p.m.

10/90 Project, PBS, 10 p.m.

PRIME TIME

ABC: 7:00 to 10:00

CBS: 7:00 to 10:00

FOX: 7:00 to 10:00

NBC: 6:30 to 7:00; 7:00 to 10:00

PBS: 6:30 to 7:00; 7:00 to 10:00

CARE CHANNELS

ABC: 10:00 to 12:00

CBS: 10:00 to 12:00

FOX: 10:00 to 12:00

NBC: 6:30 to 12:00

PBS: 6:30 to 12:00

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

horoscopes
Friday, September 15, 2000

TODAY

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): A little extra money helps pay off. Focus on professional gains.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Don't be too hard on the people you live with. A short jaunt to a nearby recreation facility will do you good.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): You may want to take off on a mini vacation at least a bit. It will be an event that stimulates your mind and body.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 19): Your group of friends may run the gamut from brilliant to brainless. It's all right to hang around the former type and avoid the latter.

SUNDAY

GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Don't test your partner's ability to hold on to your trade secrets. This is a perfect time to invest a certain amount of your money.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22): You may be dealing with a certain amount of negativity in your environment. Be congenial and offer to help.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Don't be too hard on the people you know through group associations. You need to get out and socialize with friends. Romance is likely to blossom today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): A little extra money helps pay off. Focus on professional gains.

SATURDAY

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): If you put in a little extra effort, things will start to turn around. You won't go wrong.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 19): A tidbit of information from your partner's source will make more sense than you think. It is the day to have surgery.

SUNDAY

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Don't let your partner influence your decisions in any way. Focus on the inherent beauty of your task.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): You may want to take off on a mini vacation at least a bit. It will be an event that stimulates your mind and body.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): Projects (May 16 - 19): A tidbit of information from your partner's source will make more sense than you think. It is the day to have surgery.

Clouds do not always predict a gloomy day. The solution to a problem may be as simple as an explanation.
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IN THE WAY, THE TALE GORDON'S, BY MY ADULT-TRIAL INSURANCE, THEY WOULD BE THE MAKING ON THE INE, THE BORING, THE...

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
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INSIDE

MINORITY ENRICHMENT CENTER provides programs for minority students but officials are still searching for support.

See story, page 7.

by Eugenia Last

WEDNESDAY CROSSWORD


ANSWERS TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 1158


Answered by... 

EDITED BY WILL SHORT


by Garry Trudeau

The New York Times Crossword
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WEATHER